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hf 'ostv ka uh,ubcu uhbcf ovhbhhgn atrc o,uhv ogyn tuvu 'w,usku,w ,bhjcc
ohdtus shn,u 'ovhtmtm ka ocmnc ost hbc ka obhhgn rehg ohbu,b hkkf iputc
in sjtc hkuj ut vakuj ka aaj rrug,n u"j otcu 'oruxjn hs ovhsh udhaha
ohcure r,uhv ov ohtmtmv hf 'ush,g kg vdtsc ohruvv ck ohtkn,n ohtmtmv
;t kg hf 'ohehsmv if tk 'vruav in ost hbcc tuv vz kf lt 'ostv ka uchkk
ouhe kg rehgc ovhbhhgn vbu,b ,tz kfc ovhtmtm rucg okutf vcjr ock oda
ohduvu ock kf ,t ohahsen ,uagk ovhkg kyuna vumn kf oryu 'hgcsf ,uumnv
tka ovk vnsb otc sutn sg ohctufu 'ohrushvv kfc v,uagk lhtv o,cajnc
wohcuy ohagnwv ohhutr oshska tmnbu 'vkhj,fkn hutrv hpf o,cuj hsh u"j utmh
kt ohbu,b ova hpf ,uumnv kt ohbu,b ovh,ucajn kf hf w,usku,w trehvk
ibuc,vk ubhkg kyun lhtv 'ohehsmv hfrsn ubhsnkk lfc vru,v v,mru /,usku,v
w,ushxjw rsdc ,ufhkvv ukt iht rcs ka u,hntk hf 'ohaug ubta kgau sgm kfc
,uf%zk lhtv cuajk shn, chujn ktrahn sjt kf tkt ohehsmv ,kjb er vbhtu
wv h,huaw (t 't j"ut) t"nrv thcva vbuatrv vfkvv ohhek chujn t"f 'uhagn ,t
og ov ohntu, ift ot uhagn kfc ibuc,na vzc tkt vnuhe ihtu wshn, hsdbk
ohavk uhkg f"gu 'uhagnc vturu ibuc,nv ,"hav hbhgc ij ohtmunu g"uav hrcs
ost kf kg kyun lf oaku /uhcuvt uhtmtm kg inhana hpf uhagn kg ucku uhbhg
tk ,tz tkuk hf 'vagn hshk vthcnv vru,v thva vfkvv ,ru,c shn, ,udvk
kyun lf rjtu ',ufkvv hreg ,gsk uhkg vkhj,nu 'hgcsf uhagn ,t ,uf%zk vfzh
o,njna ohyrpv ucr hf 'vhyrpu vheusesc vfkvu vfkv kfc iuhgc rucgk uhkg
kmbh vfkvv iuhgc vdvh ot eru 'ovka ohbhsv od vtmu,fu ohrcsv hbp ohb,an
/,"hav hbhgc ij ubhagn utmnhu wv ,ru,c ,udvk vfzba r"vh /vghda kfn
ohrcsv hp kgu v"s c"gr,] wktunan oawcu 'wl,rvyn l,ch, ;t 'grumnv ,t k
ohbhew t,ht vcr arsnc vbv" 'u,buuf ,t rthc [wufu arsnc vbvw-wufu vktv
l,ch, ;t 'grumnv ,t rvyn vzv iev vn 'ejmh cr rnt-vch,v ,t vag,
e"vuzv c,fa vn hp kg icuh lt 'grumnk jb ihhbg vn 'ihcvk ahu 'wl,rvyn
hn utreb if kgu 'kucnv hnn ukhmvk urus kg kkp,v tka vnc vhv jb tyja
hbc ,t jhfuv tka vnc u,ut ohnhatna oharsn ahu 'wjb hnw-una kg kucnv
sng sjt zurf 'v"cev rntw vcr arsnc t,hta unf ojhfuv htsuuca ;tu 'urus
vbvu 'shcg tk scghnk hgcsfs rnuk ah ouen kfn 'wjb vzu 'kucnv rusc hk
hutr ihta vn ,t rcsnv unf tyj tuv vz rcsk lhrma ouenc ruchsv ,ghbn
,grma unfws [wufu tabugs vnfw-:u"n d"j wg] e"vuzc thsvk tuv lfu 'rcsk uk
rcsk lhrma ouenc ruchsv ,ghbn kg vtc thv if 'grv iuak tyj kg vtc
v,nue vnt wk-i"ak ("grumnv ,rvy ihgf vrvy lhrm vhv jb if kgu 'wjhfuvku
vzu o",x tuv i"ak ,uh,ut rjta ,uh,utv vbvu 'vcjr ,unt wb vfrt ,unt wa
lrmuva vn kgu) i"ak (vh,ushna wvch,wv) h"g (kucnv hnn) o,xba vn kg znur
hbc kg kkp,vkn ubuaku uhp ,t o,xa vnc tyja vnn rvyhvk hsf vc ,uhvk
rjt lfku 'o"rf ov i"ak ,uh,ut hbpka ,uh,utvu '(rtc,bfu ojhfuvknu urus
/"(wf wy inek) worf gyhuw-orf gyb i"ak uh,ushna vch,v in tmha

,t uh,rsc vhv ohn, ehsm aht jb jb ,sku, vkt
ohehsm ka ovh,usku, - (y-u) wudu jb lkv,v ohektv

uk vaeuv /ohcuy ohagn ohehsm ka ovh,usku, rehga lsnk t"s :h"art
',usku,v ihbgn rcsk khj,v hrva 'ohbhbg hba cu,fv itf crhg vrutfka h"ark
iuatrv ihbgn lhanv uhrjtka euxpc eru 'jb ka ujcac rchsu ehxpv ;fh,u
ihbgn rcsk iuhf ehsm vhv jba uz vrfzvc oda .rh, vzku /uh,usku, ,t yrpnu
rehgw od vnvu 'ovh,usku, kkfc vnv ohehsmv ka ohcuyv ovhagn hf ',usku,v
vbuufv ihta tuv uhrcsc yuapv iuufnvu /,usku,v rtak inhsev ifku wovh,usku,
ohxjhh,n vaug ostva ohcuy ohagnv od tkt wohtmtmw kg er w,usku,w ,ch,c
uhagnk vchx od tuv lf uhtmtmk vchx tuv ostva oaf hf 'uh,usku, ohtrebu uhrjt
,t od ovhbhc ,ubnk hutrv in ost ka uh,usku, yrpn cu,fvaf f"gu 'ohcuyv
/ohhrehgv uh,usku, vnva rjtn uhtmtmk inhsevk od hutr ehsmc rcusnafu 'uhagn
kg hkkf oaf anan w,usku,w ,ch,a rjtn hf 'rcsc ibuc,vk hutrv in vbvu
ostva ohrcsv r,h oda vhv hutrv in if ot 'onuhek vchx ubhv ostva ohrcsv
jrfvcu ',utrenc ,tzf ubtmn tk kgupcu 'wuh,usku,wf ursduh onuhek hgmnt tuv
r,hc ubtmna hpf sckc wohtmtmw kg hte w,usku,w vkhnv ka yuapv iuufnva
kkfc tuv ehsmv ka ohcuyv uhagn oda h"ar c,fa vnu 'vru,ca ,utrenv
ubhdca rjt ogy vzht smn ot hf vz ihtu 'ovk vchx u,uhv ogyn vz iht uh,usku,
/rcsv ,chx ihcvk hutrv inu ',usku,k ohcuy ohagnv cu,fv vuuav
ov vnv er hf 'tehhs ehsmv ka ohcuyv uhagnk ot hf cu,fv iuuhf tka k"ptu

vcjr vnt ohanj vc,v lrt vnt ,utn aka v,t vag, rat vzu
vch,v ka vh,ushnc znrv - (uy-u) v,ne vnt ohakau

rtcna k"zhrtv ,t thcn (k"mz .hachht i,buvh wr hcrvn) wi,buvh ,rtp,wc rz
lrut vnt ,utn auka v,ut vag, rat vzu" 'vch,v ka vh,ushnc znrv ,t
oa sdbf tuva 'k"z h"rtv arhp-v,nue vnt ohaukau vcjr vnt ohahnj vch,v
jb ukmhb wohnjrv ,shnw jufn er hf 'wohnjrv ,shnw oa tuva) tuv lurc v"huv
tuv t"v ohngp s"uha 'ubhhvu '(vch,v hsh kg kucnv hnn uhbc habu uhbcu u,atu
aukaw vzu ',utn auka tuv ohahnj ohngp u"tuu 'wvcjr vnt ohahnjw vzu 'ohahnj
/wv,nue vnt ohaukauw vzu 'ohauka iv t"v ohngp u"tuu 'wvch,v lrut vnt ,utn
/u"e t"j e"vuz wg) gusha vn hp kg rtck ah sugu" 'arpn wi,buvh ,rtp,wv ukhtu
vag wudu hbpk tc rac kf .e jbk oheukt rnthuw ch,f jbc"-wufu ovrct adhu v"s
vhv jb tyjs ("hnjr tgc tku 'hshn vhk rnt tku eh,ahtu 'wudu rpud hmg ,ch, lk
lfku 'ubuakc o,ut jhfuvknu ubuakc ovhkg kkp,vkn unmg ,t gbun vhva vnc
arsnc t,htsfu 'vz tyjn rvyhvk hsf vfu,c ,uhvk lrmuva) vch,v hrugha uhv
rvyn vzv iev vn 'ejmh cr rnt-vch,v ,t vag, ohbhew-wy t"k vcr ,hatrc
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (147)
Laws of Talmud Torah: Teaching a Gentile Torah. Before the
Yomim Tovim we began the topic of the issur to teach a gentile
Torah and the prohibition on the gentile himself to learn Torah.
Seven Mitzvos of the Gentiles. The Gemara (1) says that a gentile
is permitted to learn the laws of the seven mitzvos that he is
obligated to keep. This is very understandable because in order
to fulfill them, he must have the right to study the details. The
Rama Mipanu (2) writes that this an actual obligation on them to
learn this material. Tosfos (3) adds that a Ben Yisroel is allowed to
teach gentiles the laws of the seven mitzvos. (Even though there is
an opinion that argues, see Tosfos HaRosh and Bach there. The
Poskim assume that the halacha is like Tosfos and a Ben Yisroel
can teach him these seven mitzvos (4). Indeed, in earlier generations and in our generation, material has been published, with
the approval of Gedolim, to make it available for them to read.)
On a Simple Level. The Maharsha (5) holds (based on his
explanation of the wording of the Gemara) that although we can
teach a gentile the laws of the seven mitzvos, it can only be done
on a simple level, enough for him to fulfill what he has to.
However, to teach him in depth about the seven mitzvos, such as
pilpul (sharp analysis), Chiddushei Torah and the like, is
prohibited. If the gentile himself is able to delve deeply, he is
permitted to do so in his seven mitzvos. Shu”t Machana Chaim
1:7 and Netziv Vayikra 18:5 also write like the Maharsha.
Seven Mitzvos or More? The seven mitzvos on gentiles are
listed in the Gemara (6): They are 1) Civil law, 2) “Blessing”
(which means the opposite) the Name of Hashem, 3) Serving
idols, 4) Marrying forbidden relatives, 5) Murder, 6) Theft, 7)
Eating a torn limb from a live animal. This list only mentions

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
sins that involve actively “doing” something wrong. However,
there is another issur on a gentile to set himself up a day of rest
like our Shabbos, where the issur is done passively. Of course,
the gentile can also learn the laws of this eighth mitzvah.
According to the Sefer HaChinuch (7) these seven mitzvos are
generalities that can include more detailed issurim. For example,
the issur of not desiring another person’s belongings (Lo Sisaveh)
is a way to keep one away from theft and includes a gentile who
has this issur, and thus can study its details.

vnmg hbpc ,hghcr vfrc (ub,bbuj v,t) rnut g"r - Nidah 8a
In (:yf) ,ufrc, the Gemara says that the abridged version of vbuna
vrag known as "ubbhcv" cannot be recited on ,ca htmun because
"ub,bbuj v,t" needs to be said. The Gemara asks, why not just insert
it and does not give an answer. Rabbeinu Yonah offers an answer
and says that since the tefillah of ubbhcv is an abridged version of the
complete berachos of Shemonah Esrai, if we would just insert v,t"
"ub,bbuj, it would give us the false impression that this tefillah is a
stand-alone complete beracha, when in essence it is meant to be
inserted as an add-on to the beracha of "ibuj v,t".
R’ Chaim Brisker zt”l asks: why in "vhjnv kg" do we insert a
mention of (tuchu vkgh) on Rosh Chodesh and Yom Tov, yet we don’t
insert any "ohxhbv kg" mention? He answers based on the above
Rabbeinu Yonah, that since "vhjnv kg" which is really a shortened
version of Bentching (called auka ihgn), therefore only complete
berachos are inserted. Since the halacha tells us (s"f, g"ua) that if
one forgets "tuchu vkgh" in its proper place in bentching, he can add
"iurfzk ktrah ungk j"r i,ba lurc" later on, it is considered as its own
beracha. Since "ohxhbv kg" does not have this solution it can’t be
considered its own beracha and is therefore left out of auka ihgn.
(4) /dh vdhdj (3) tf:d ihsv ruehj rntn (2) /yb ihrsvbx (1)
(7) /ub ihrsvbx (6) /dh vdhdj (5) yg:d s"uh van ,urdt ihhg
z"y, vumn lubhj

R’ Yisroel Alter zt”l (Beis Yisroel of Ger) would say:
“wjb ,t ohekt rfzhuw - Rashi tells us: ‘This name (ohekt) represents the Divine Attribute of Justice, which was
converted to the Divine Attribute of Mercy through the prayer of the righteous.’ Where do we see that Noach davened?
There is no mention of it in the Torah. The Rebbe, R’ Bunim zt”l in Kol Simcha says that there are many silent prayers
that are not uttered from one’s lips, but rather emanates from a broken heart. These emanations are prayers. When Noach
saw how the whole world was destroyed, he was brokenhearted that only he remained, and this itself was his tefillah.”
R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l (Chasam Sofer) would say:
“w.rtv kg ibg hbbgc vhvu /// ibgc h,,b h,ae ,tw - In these words, we find a remez (allusion) to the words of the Shulchan
Aruch: wl,ru, ignk vag 'l,ause ignk vag 'lbhnh ignk vag 'lna ignk vag :vbhfa hbp kcenu vfuz ukkv ohrcs ws rnuk khdrvw (One
who always says these 4 things will merit the Divine Presence). The first letter of each spells out wh-,-a-ew and Chazal tell us
that since the Churban Bais HaMikdash, the Gates of Prayer (vkhp, hrga) are blocked by the clouds, as it says in Eicha
(3-44): ‘You have enveloped Yourself in a cloud, so that no prayer can pass through.’ However, if one says these 4 things,
which are represented in the word wh,aew - it will allow his tefillos to push through the clouds - w.rtv kg ibg hbbgc vhvuw.”
A Wise Man would say: “A flower, if you bruise it under your feet, rewards you by giving you its perfume.”
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,rtp,ku oak ktrahc intb ,hc ,ubck ufzha r"vh

//// rpfc .ujnu ,hcn v,t ,rpfu vc,v ,t vag, ohbe rpd hmg ,c, lk vag

began at a time when Israel was in the throes of its greatest struggle for survival, the War of Independence, and continued
throughout a period troubled by both security concerns and economic hardship. In the mid-1950’s, a second wave arrived
in Israel. The immigrants of the country’s first decade radically altered the demographic landscape of Israeli society and
religious education for the children of these immigrants was imperative. Many of the Gedolim took up the challenge
creating networks of yeshivos, but funding was always difficult, and the Israeli government often thwarted them in the
hopes of incorporating these religious children into modern Israeli society, throwing off the yoke of Torah and mitzvos.
The city of Chadera’s population increased dramatically in 1948 as immigrants flocked to this northern city, near the
port of Haifa. Most of the newcomers were from Europe, but 40 Yemenite families settled there, too. The renowned
Maggid, R’ Yankel Galinsky zt”l worked tirelessly to found Yeshivas Chadera, and devoted his life to it, traveling
worldwide to solicit funds for the yeshivah. On one occasion, he arrived at the home of a wealthy American Jew, who had
a lot of money but not a lot of regard for yeshivos and Torah education. R’ Yankel figured that with his gift of always
finding the right thing to say, if anyone was going to get money out of this man, why can’t it be him?
The rich man was gracious enough to let him in his house and R’ Yankel lost no time in describing the students and how
they were growing in their studies and middos tovos. He specifically mentioned how he managed to rescue dozens of
children who were on the verge of turning away from observance and now, with the extra “nefashos” in his school, he
required money for more benches, books and supplies. Not to mention food.
Leaning forward, the American looked at R’ Yankel and said, “I am a businessman and I spend my time looking for
successful ventures and opportunities. When I see them, I go for it. In your case, I’m afraid, the ‘religious war’ you are
waging is a lost cause and you will not be successful, so why should I lose my money with you?”
The diminutive Maggid became animated and he jumped up. “You are right! We do not have the power to stop the
flood of irreligiosity that is overtaking our cities. But we are building ships - arks like the biblical Noach - to protect
ourselves against the impending storm. If the great Noach himself would come to your house and ask you to donate to the
worthy cause of building an ark to save mankind, would you not donate?”
The rich man smiled and replied, “Rabbi, I learned in yeshivah too and I remember that Noach’s ark was built with a
layer of foul smelling pitch, inside and out, to protect against the scalding hot water. But even this would not have
withstood the flood, if not for the fact that the Lord caused a miracle and made the water surrounding the ark cool. This
alone, allowed it to survive. So, it took a miracle for Noach to be saved. Can you tell me that your little yeshivah will also
experience this miracle? Do you think that the ‘flood waters’ will not overrun your yeshivah and your students and wipe
you out from within?” The man sat back smugly, thinking he clinched the argument.
But R’ Yankel was not impressed. In a serious tone, he practically shook as he spoke. “Listen here. Noach had no idea
what the Mabul was going to be like. All he knew was that he would do whatever it takes to build a sturdy ark and survive
the flood - and the rest is up to Hashem! Indeed, Hashem watched over him and secured him, his family and the animals in
his ark because he was meant to survive.” R’ Yankel pointed at the rich man and concluded, “We are doing everything in
our power to teach Jewish children the proper values of Torah and middos tovos and Hashem will do the rest. Boruch
Hashem, we are already seeing the fruits of our labor. So decide right here, right now - do you want to help us build our
ark or will you abandon those children to the street and allow them to be washed away by the onslaught of the flood?”
These words hit their mark and the rich man was impressed. He took out his checkbook and became a supporter.
eyes of Hashem, he was spared his generation’s fate. As the
“favored” one, Noach should have stepped up and prayed
(y-sb whgah) /// jb hn rcgn h,gcab rat hk ,tz jb hn hf
Just as Hashem promised Noach that he will never bring a for the salvation of the rest of the world, just as Moshe
flood over the entire earth, so did He promise to never Rabbeinu did when His people, Bnei Yisroel, were facing
allow his anger to impact the ultimate redemption of the annihilation from Hashem. The righteous in each generation
Jewish people. Interestingly, the Zohar points out that have a responsibility to ensure that everyone upholds all
while the Navi was clearly referring to the waters of the that which is important. Since Noach failed to plead on
Mabul, he called them the waters of Noach. Why is this so? behalf of his generation, thus the destructive waters are
In Toras Tzvi he explains that we learn from Chazal that called "jb hn" - which teaches us that these waters are
Noach’s generation was a fully immoral and murderous referred to as if Noach himself was responsible for them.
While one thinks that if he remains complacent, he will
one and as a result was slated to be destroyed. Thus, Noach
- who was a member of this generation - was also slated to stay out of trouble, it is important to remember that just as
be destroyed, however, since Noach was “favored” in the there is a time to be quiet, there is also a time to speak out!
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The years between 1948 and 1951 witnessed a huge migration of Jews to the shores of the Land of Israel. This influx

ukev ,utrk u,tn vbuhv ,t jkahu
(j-j) wudu vnstv hbp kgn ohnv

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Torah elaborates how, after the Mabul, Noach made numerous attempts to ascertain whether the ground was
sufficiently dry to allow him and his family to go outside. First, he sent the raven (crug) who refused to go. Rashi cites the
Medrash that the raven was destined for a different mission in the times of Eliyahu HaNavi. Noach then proceeded to send a
dove (vbuh) who did not come back on the third try. Noach then realized the earth had sufficiently dried out. The question is, the
Torah is always so careful not to use extra words, so why is there a need to elaborate on this long drawn-out process?
My machshava here is as follows. A person may attempt to try something new and it doesn’t seem to take off. A parent
may have certain aspirations for a child and will get frustrated when the child doesn’t seem to succeed at it. A ben Torah tries
to start a new and difficult masechta but it doesn’t go, or a new business venture fails. The Torah’s lesson for us here is that
this child may be destined for something else. The entrepreneur may be destined to succeed at his next undertaking. Don’t
think he is a failure. Rather, give him support, love and time to find his own unique destiny. Don’t give up on the endeavor;
the time just may not be ripe yet. With perseverance it will take off, B’ezras Hashem, as did the vbuh on its third attempt!
One last machshava to complement this one. The parsha concludes by listing the names and years of all of Noach’s
descendants. One of them was iyeh - a man who merited having thirteen children. Rashi tells us that in the zechus of his
humility (the name iyeh means small), he was zoche to such progeny. The idea is that sometimes, the smaller child, the
unassuming and quieter one who you think cannot do anything, may in fact be your greatest source of nachas! So let us not
underestimate ourselves, our spouses and definitely not our children. Have tolerance and love, and enjoy the eventual nachas.
the patient will recover due to his strong desire to live.
However, what he doesn’t know is that I was speaking
(z-z) /// kucnv hn hbpn vc,v kt wufu u,atu uhbcu jb tchu
lyn: Recently, at a “Seudas Hoda’ah” (Thanksgiving feast) about a different patient, not about him! His illness was so
that a person made after recovering from a deadly sickness, severe that I didn’t imagine he could survive, even with a
he got up to speak and revealed what he believed was the strong desire. I learned from his recovery that when one has a
secret to his recovery. “One day, as I lay in the hospital, a strong desire to live, he can recover even from the most
group of doctors convened near my bed, assuming I was severe illness. Also, encouragement goes a long way, even
asleep since my eyes were closed. One doctor said, when the patient only imagines that it was intended for him.”
‘According to statistics, he barely has a chance to live. Yet, lynp: Rashi tells us that Noach “believed but didn’t
I’m certain he will survive because he has a strong desire to believe” (ihntn ubhtu ihntn) that the terrible flood would
live.’ After hearing those words I made a strong commitment come and destroy the world. How can we say this if we
to remain strong and pull out of the illness. I constantly know that Noach was a Tzadik Tamim? The Ohev Yisroel
thought, ‘I have the willpower to live and I will survive.’ answers that Noach believed what Hashem said that the
Mabul would come. But he knew that what a person
That is what pulled me through the road until recovery.”
The man then introduced his doctor. In his speech, the believes can actually create that reality. If Noach believed
doctor related the following: “Everything the patient said the Mabul would come, he could bring it about. Thus,
before was true except for one thing. I remember that although Noach believed, in a certain way he actively
meeting when we stood at his bedside, and I said out loud that doubted it so as to stall it and not bring about the destruction.
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R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... onf
(tf'f-y) /// rfahu ihhv in ,ahu /orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
The Torah informs us - in the first posuk of the parsha - that Noach was a Tzaddik, a righteous man in his generation. A bit
further on, however, the Torah calls him "vnst aht" - a man of the earth. This seems to imply that he lost that title of
righteousness and became a simple “earthy” human being. How does one slide from the heights of "ehsm aht" to the apparent
depths of "vnst aht"? What happened to Noach that he lost his exalted status - and in such a short time?
In the era of the horse and buggy, traveling was a slow and arduous ordeal. It was primitive and very time- consuming,
yet if the horses scraped each other or the wagons collided, there was little damage and few casualties. Today, however, in
our “space-age,” when all it takes is a few short hours to fly from one end of the earth to the other - it is fast-paced and
hassle-free - and yet, if two jets collide in midair k"r, that would be the end of both planes - there’d be nothing left!
After the Mabul, Hashem put a special blessing into the world to the effect that events that would normally take many
years to play out, came to pass in one day. The very first thing Noach did when he came out of the ark was plant a vineyard.
The vines grew, the grapes blossomed, the juice squeezed, the wine fermented, and Noach became drunk - all in one day!
Since the power of time was so great, the damage Noach did to himself was equally great! He went from an "ehsm aht" to an
"vnst aht" so rapidly for he neglected to seize the opportunity of rebuilding, regenerating and growth for tzidkus spirituality and righteousness. Noach failed to recognize the importance of time - of every second of the day - and how
much can be done in that time. Instead, his own earthly efforts brought about his immediate and precipitous downfall!
How careful we must be to utilize the special opportunities in our own lives to achieve more than we ever imagined!

